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        �� EPISODE ONE��

 � KAYDEN'S POV �

I was at a bar drinking with my friend collins when Linda walked in offering me a 
drink, to me it's was more like fun celebrating.

I took the drink and slipped it down my throat and started talking and having fun 
with my friend.

when I suddenly felled weak  my eyes began to wider.

I couldn't stand my ground as I tried to hold on to something.

"Kayden your drunk already?" collins asked handling me another bottle of drink.

"No Collins i think I will pass for today I'm really out already" I said still struggling 
to stand my ground.

let me give you a hand Linda requested and I held on to her still we rushed my car.

I don't know why I'm this drunk today I never even drunk up to a bottle and I'm out 
already.

Collins must really mock at me tomorrow.
she pulled me inside the backseat of her car and started kissing me and I couldn't 
resist as I kissed her back.

I pulled off my shirt and began kissing her down to her neck as she groan.

I kept doing that taking my hands down to her vag*na and shifted her pants.

I fingered her still she was wet and at the same time kissing her roughly as if I had 
been drug or something.

I kept doing that for sometime just as I was about opening my zip I felt what I was 
doing wasn't right and I stopped.



I got down from the car and made my way to any where it's leaded me.

She yelled my name from behind but I didn't response as I kept going looking for 
my way home.

    
              �  Diana's pov �

I'm in my car traveling to another mansion of which I don't know about.

my father just forced me to go leave with a family I don't even know anything 
about.

our family company is going bank rupt and I have been sent to go leave with the 
Brooks family.

"We are here" the driving said and I walked out of the car entering the big mansion.

"Your welcome my dear your dad told me about  you coming to leave with ours" a 
woman of about fourty four years said taking my luggers.

"Follow me dear it's late and I know you must be tired by now" she said taking me 
to a room.

"You sleep here from now on ok, make yourself at home I will be going to bed now" 
she said and left.

I  just couldn't sleep after all that has been happening to me lately, first my 
boyfriend left me and now my dad sends me to leave with some people I don't 
know.

I really need a strong drink to cool down the fire burning inside of me.

I left my room and went to the fridge and took a drink and drank it as I walked 
inside the living room.

I kept drinking until I was drunk and suddenly started remember my dad and my 
boyfriend.

             � flash back �

Diana our company has much more problems than I guess.

our family and the Brooks family have are old family friends.

Go there for a few months I will try to get you back  as soon as possible.



"Get inside the car, he said and I quietly entered the car" he said and i nodded 
negatively but he forced me in.

"Diana don't ask please go" he said and waved me good bye as I began  crying my 
eyes out.
��

As for my boyfriend I meet him cheating with another woman as he claims it was 
only a business affair.

             �end of flash back� 

I walked up the stairs drunkly and was
suddenly pulled by someone.

"Samuel is that you" I asked and didn't wait for his response as I started kissing 
him.

I kissed him as if I have been longing for it and I missed him so much.

he pushed me against  the wall, kissing me and at the same time  pulling off my 
dress.

He kissed me entering a room and unhooked my bra putting a n**pl inside his 
mouth. He suck on it roughly.

I felt him come into me and I scream making crazy sounds....

he ride me as if he had been longing for it for long time...it did hurt.

He pulled out and fell beside me.

I have just lost my virginity but to the man I love.

I turned and slept beside him as I shelver in tears cos it hurt.

TBC...

just the start....next episode will be Longer ...

I don't think it's actually the man she loves. we'll find out in the next episode.

any thoughts on this story?
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        �� EPISODE TWO��

 � KAYDEN'S POV �

I rolled my hands on the bed and crab my pillow.

"why is it so soft and warm?" I asked myself still not opening my eyes.

"Wait.... isn't this a human?" I asked myself opening my eyes.

"Or no I brought a girl home yesterday" I said in a low turn watching her as she 
slept on the bed.

I looked at myself and release I wasn't putting on clothes.

"Oh no what have I done?" I asked myself picking on to the blank and covering 
myself.

"I need to get out of here before she notice" I said and as I attempted to get down 
from bed she woke up.

"Ah........ah....ah...." she scream covering herself with the same blanket.

"Who are you?" I asked and she just mount on me.

"Ahh, stop pouching me" I yelled pushing her away from me.

"You are a scoundrel" she said walking away with the blanket and I covered my 
private using a pillow.

"How come I ended up with such a crazy girl?...what really happened to me 
yesterday?" I asked myself  realizing that I sat on something.

I pulled my hand behind me and brought it out. "it her pant..." I said and throw it on 
the floor.

"Really need to get a shower now to cool off my head" I said and stood up from the 
bed.

I went in, had my shower and got dress up for work.



I walk down the stairs going to eat breakfast and saw her dining with my parents.

"Why is she still here? "I asked myself looking at how they all talk to each other.

"Good morning mom"
"Good morning dad"
I greeted them taking my seat and ignoring her.

"You have grown so beautiful over this tens of years dear" my mom praised her 
and I cuff.

"Son this is Diana" my mom introduce and I just fake a smile drinking my tea.

"She's going to be living with ours for some months so take care of her" my mom 
said and I split out the tea in my mouth.

"What does she mean?, Has she told my mom that something happened between 
me and her last night" I thought and shoke my head to a no.

"she can't possibly have done that" I thought.

"Son Mr. Chan's company is in a case of bankruptcy right now, you should try to 
look for ways to help him" my dad said and I nodded.

"You should know all this and I'm sure you have your ways"  he said and I nodded.

"Don't worry dad I'll look into it" I said and he stood up and walk away from the 
dining.

"Mom I have a meeting this morning at the office I'll leave now" I said and she 
nodded while Diana stared at me.

"Why she looking at me?" I asked myself as I walk out of their sight.
**

I went into my office and sat down , picked up the document my assistant had left 
on my desk for  me to sign.

While I sign them , Collins walked into my office dress in a black suit.

"Just the man I want to see" I said dropping the documents down.

"What's up? why do you want to see me?" he asked sitting down.

"What really happened last night?" I asked and he chuckled.



"Don't even ask me because your cousin wouldn't let go off me with the word "I like 
you" he said and I smirked.

"I'm not asking about what happened to you, I'm asking about what happened to 
me?" I asked and he nodded.

"You got drunk yesterday after having just one bottle of bear" he said and I fliched.

"Was I with any girl after I got drunk?" I asked and he chuckled.

"Yes!" he said and my heart skipped.

"Who? "I asked and he smiled.

"Linda" he said and I breathe out.

"No other girl except Linda?" I asked and he nodded.

"Yeah.. when you got drunk I think it's her who helped you out to your car. Is there 
any other girl you wanted?" he asked.

"No no thank you for telling me this" I said and he smiled.

"So she wasn't at the bar, meaning she intentionally had to do that to me I thought.

"Cousin cloud you help me out" Benitha walk in saying and collins hid his face.

"Collins is that you?" she asked and he nodded running out.

"I'll be right back cousin" she said and ran after Collins.

"This two, I wander why collins haven't accepted her yet" I thought and went back 
to my work.

         *TWO MONTHS LATER*
÷
DIANA'S POV

I stood outside watering the flowers when I suddenly felt dizzy. The kettle I was 
holding fell off my hands and I myself fell to the ground.
**
**
**
I woke up finding myself on the couch, I looked around and saw no one. 
I walk around looking if there was anyone in the house and I saw Mrs Brooklyn 
talking with a doctor.



 "How is she doing?"...she asked.

"she's doing fine now. it's was not a big problem just pregnancy reaction" he said 
and she smiled.

That's good....
"what?" she said looking shock and suprise at the same time.

"I'm pregnant?" I asked myself touching my stomach.

"she just need to rest, she will be okay" he said and she nodded.

"Congratulations Mrs Brooklyn, you will be having a grandson soon" he said and I 
flipped watching the both of them.

"Or no what should I do, I'm now pregnant. How am I going to tell her that it's her 
son who impregnate me" I thought and she suddenly stared at me.

I looked at her and notice she had escorted the doctor out while I was busy 
thinking.

"Dear come and have a sit" she said as we stood in the living room.

"Tell me who got you pregnant?" she asked and I felt nervous telling her.

"what if she gets mad at him?" I asked myself thinking about it.

"What's the baby's father?" she asked again and I kept quiet.

"Those the bastard want to escape?" she asked and I still didn't say anything.

"Look my dear, now your father's company has problems and now you're a single 
girl with a baby. it's better you tell me so I will make him take responsibilities" she 
said and I nodded.

"You're already two and a half months pregnant dear..you can't afford to handle 
this by yourself, it's better to tell me so I'll know on how you will go on with your 
pregnancy" she said and I nodded.

"Just tell me I'm dying to know" she said and just then Kayden walk in.

"It's him" I said pointing at Kayden who looked suprise on why I was pointing him.

Me?.



To be continued.

ME? (yes you)��
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        �� EPISODE THREE��

�KAYDEN POV �

"Me what? you get married as soon as possible" my dad yelled at me as we all sat 
at the dining table.

I looked at her angrily and turn my face over to a different direction.

"i don't agree" I said still not looking at my dad.

"Dog son. it's your fault first. you must take responsibilities for what you've done" 
he yelled.

"Kayden, you dad is right. Also you know our Family has had just one child which 
of course is you" my mom said and I nodded.

"I won't marry her" I said and my dad hit the table.

"Shut up" he said and I fliched.

"What you did, Will make ancestors shamed and think about it. How are you going 
to face your uncle Chan?" he asked.

I can't just tell uncle Chan that I got his daughter pregnant and refuse to accept it. 
How am I even sure it's my child I thought within me.

"Wedding immediately" my dad said and walk out on ours.

I turn and stared at her with a devilish look over my face.

"You two should stop that, have something to eat" my mom said and I nodded.

I dig my spoon into the food and she also did same. immediately I wanted to pick 
out meat she also placed her spoon on it.



"Is she trying to look for problem or what?" I asked myself trying to take something 
else.

I sent my spoon into another dish and she did same.

"Common you two should stop that" mom said and I place the spoon on the table.

"I've lost my appetite" I said and walk away from them.
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She was trying to get me bit off, well I'm finally bits off.

I brought out my phonec and dail Collins number explaining everything to him and 
asking him to meet me at the K.O club. 

When I got there he had not arrived and I felt so angry and devastated that my dad 
wants to get me married to her.

I practice boxing to try and reduce the pressure I was feeling inside of me. I vien 
all my anger as I kept hitting the punching bag.

"Kayden take it easy" Collins  said walking in to the ring.

"How do you expect me to take things easy when my dad is trying to marriage me 
off to that girl. Does he think marriage isn't such a big deal" I said as I stop 
punching the bag.

"I've got an Idea and I think it can help you" he said and I nodded.

"I'm listening" I said and he wispered everything into my ears.

"Are you sure that's ganna work?" I asked and he nodded.

"You just have to try" he said and I nodded smiling.

     � DAINA POV �

I cried out in while I took a bath. I thought a lot which resulted to not but just 
painful moments
**

I stood inside the room looking at myself in the mirror and smiling and at that 
same point not happy with the ways things are turning out for me.

"Hey" his called from behind and I turn seeing him entering the room.



"Get our" he said as he insert his hands into his pocket.

"Do you think I want to stay here. it's your mother's arrangement" I barked walking 
up to him.

'I tell you don't play tricks here" he said and I sighed wanting to sit on the bed.

"Stop" he said bring out his hands from his pocket as I tried to place my hand on 
the bed.

"Stop" he said again after I made another attempt on sitting down on the bed.

"I sighed and fully seat on the bed. what can he do?" I said and he move closer 
towards me.

"What are you doing?" I asked as his face was so close to mine.

I shifted back and he kept rolling towards me.

"what really do you want?" I asked in a pleading turn feeling very nervous and he 
pull me off the bed.

"This is my bed" he said cleaning the place I sat on.

"Then where should I sleep?" I asked and he chuckled standing up.

"You? sleep on the ground" he said pointing to the floor and I smirked.

"why should I sleep there?. I'll sleep on the bed" I said and jump on the bed trying 
to cover myself.

"Don't touch my things, I hate it the most" he said dragging over the blanket with  
me.

"But you touch me, am I not a thing" I said as we fight over the blanket.

"Give me, I'm warning you... don't touch my things" he yelled dragging it with me.

"Leave it, I'll sleep on this bed" I said and drag it from him and he fell on the 
ground.

I immediately climbed on the bed and  covered myself up as he stayed on the 
ground.

"Kayden let me tell you the baby I'm carrying in my worm is the only child of your 
family's nine generations. if something happens to me, how would you face your 



father? I asked.

"Well, very well" he said and I turned sleeping soundly.

Later in the night I woke up to check on him and I found him sleeping on the floor.
I chuckled immediately and went back to sleep.

    ¥Next Morning¥

I woke up and discovered he had already woken up. I guess I must have overslept.

I went into the bathroom, took a shower and changed into something different.

After I was done I headed downstairs and the arena of food hit my nostrils.

"Wow so many dishes" I said digging in already.

Kayden walked in and took a seat. 
"He didn't go for work today?" I asked myself eating up my food. I don't care let me 
finish this food before it's gets cold.

"when you're done eating let's go out" he said and I smiled.

"Is he asking me out?" I thought.
no no this guy is too wicked to do such a thing. I'm sure he must he planning 
something evil, well I'll go out with him and find out what it is.

After I was done eating. I walk out of the house and met with  him outside.

"Get in let's go" he said and I stood in front of the car door.

"What are you waiting for, didn't you hear me?" he asked.

"Don't you know you're supposed to open the car door for me" I said and he 
chuckled.

"You must be out of your mind" he said sitting inside the car.

"If so then I'm not going out with you" I said and made an attempt to leave.

"No no. come back I'll open the door" he said and I smiled.

So you can he this gentle I said and entered the door.

He drove off and we both arrive at a mansion.



"What are we doing here?" I asked looking around the huge house.

"You two are here already" he young man of about his age walk out of no where 
smiling at ours.

"Good morning sister in-law" he greeted and Kayden stared at him with a very 
wired look.

"Well since you two don't have feeling for each other but are forced to get married 
to each other by your parents" he said and I just watch him.

"But for both of you to stay in peace it is necessary for you to sign a contract" he 
said.

*A contract?*

To be continued.

She will take over that house oo.
Kayden sleep on the ground ��.

Contract time...
Do you want to know what's allowed and was *not* in the contract... or want to 
know what the contract says...well
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        �� EPISODE FOUR��

� COLLINS POV �

"A contract?" she asked staring at him.

"Yes a contract" I said and they both stared at themselves.

"Let's start" Kayden said looking at me and I nodded.

"So I'm going to tell you all about the confusion, what is allowed and not allowed in 
this contract..." I said and arrange my tie.

"number one: During this contract period the two parties only have the title of the 



name couples but the two parties aren't real couples I said and looked at them.

The two parties can live in one room but can't sleep on the same bed or may sleep 
in the same bed but can't lie on the same pillow or may lie on the same pillow but 
mustn't have the same dream" I said turning around and smiling.

Number two: During this contract period the two parties can make own girlfriend/
boyfriend that meand you can date anyone you like, I call that free love. You can't 
be caught by the parents of Brooklyn family when dating someone"  I said and they 
both watch me turn around.

Number three: The baby is the center of the two parties meaning no party is 
supposed to threaten the other using the baby. Let me explain this most especially 
for the female party, she isn't allowed to drink alcohol, bungee, or carry out an 
abortion, jump off a building,jump into the sea, jump down a cliff...

"Hey...what are you smiling at?" I asked her and she stopped smiling.

"Any comments from the female side" I asked standing infront of her.

"Ah?" she said and I sighed  moving away from her.

"Since there are no opinion from you let's continue" I said and walk in between  
them.

"What are the male responsibilities?" she asked and I stopped moving.

number four: In other to keep the family in honor, the two parties should show love 
outside...this is commonly called show love die quick" I said holding the both of 
them.
Shared on whatsapp by Martino
number five: when the baby is born, the male side will pay ¥10,000 000 to the 
female side as a reward but the baby must belong to the Brooklyn family meaning 
after child's birth you will have to hand the child to him I said walking around.

"So what happens to me?" she asked and I chuckled.

'One more thing, the female party must leave this city ASAP after giving birth, 
that's all, think about it"  I said and left them to collect the contract on the table.

"I knew it...so this unequal contract is made especially for me, am I right?" she 
asked staring at Kayden who didn't say anything.

"Not at all, just imagine it you can get ¥10,000 000...sign it" I said handling the 
contract to her with a pen.



She collected the contract and looked at it. Kayden had already signed it. she 
signed it and handed them back to me.

"I sign this contract today but let's me tell you Kayden, I Daina didn't sign this 
contract because of your ¥10, 000 000 you offer me, it's for the baby in my body. I 
hope he can feel happy and safe when he is growing up" she said and I chuckled.

"Since there are no comments on this contract, let's take a picture to make this 
moment a memorable one" I said and brought out my phone.

"You two should smiling" I said holding my phone up and standing in between 
them.

"Come smile" I said as they both looked unhappy.

"Cheers" I said and took the picture.
She immediately left after I took the picture.

"It's all done" I said showing the contract to Kayden and he just walk away.

"Can't he at least look at it. why is he angry?. I hope he is not regretting this 
contract" I said and walked into my room to hide the contract.
..
..
..

  � LINDA POV�

"This one you invited me  here famous  miss Linda, I hope you didn't just call  me 
for a drink" simon asked looking around.

"You're right, I didn't just call you for a drink" I said and he stood up from his seat.

"So why did you call me here?" he asked and I chuckled.

"I guess you must have heard about the wedding between Kayden and Daina? I 
asked giving a news paper to my gaud to hand it to him.

He looked at it and chuckled.
"Miss Linda what's this for?" he asked handing it back it the gaud.

"And I also guess you don't know that it's a shotgun marriage" I said drinking the 
wine inside my glass.

"we are just the same people.
you know I like Kayden for many years now" I said approaching him with another 



glass.

"And I know you and Daina are childhood sweetheart" I said smiling at him.

"My business is no way connected to your business" he said refusing to collect the 
drink.

"I think there's something you did to the chen's family that I know and God also 
knows it" I said  threatening to expose his secret and he turn staring at me.

"What you did is something that I can't keep within me so what do you say?" I 
asked offering him the drink again.

"Hope we can  have a good cooperation" I said and made a toast with him.

Kayden I can't just let you marriage that girl, I'll do everything possible to stop that 
wedding tomorrow I said as Simon walk away.

To be continued.

That contract too much.
I won't be even able to remember all the things there.

Kayden you are wicked ohh....
*
Hope you know who is Linda and who is Simon....

What's she planning?
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        �� EPISODE FIVE��

� KAYDEN POV �

Everything had been arranged, the flowers, the chairs, music and food including 
wine had all been placed at the back of the house where the wedding is going to 
be taking place, so many guests had arrived and yet I seem to be unhappy with 
myself.

"Brother Kayden, why are you not happy in a happy day?" Linda asked as she 



approaches me.

"Why would you marry her with unhappiness?" she asked.

"There are somethings you may not know" I said arranging my cloth.

"Is it the baby?" she asked.
how did she know about it?.

"Brother Kayden I know you the most, why would you..." she tried saying but I 
stopped her.

"I myself don't know, that day I came out from the bar. Anyways it's so strange..." I 
said and she smiled.

"Brother Kayden maybe I thought too much, but don't you think it's her trick?" she 
said and it's cross my mind.

"Could she have made this happened? no she couldn't have gotten herself 
pregnant for some sitting reason... I've got to find out if she planed all this" I 
thought deep down at my inner voice.

� DAINA POV �

"Daina I'm sorry to absent your wedding... Dad has a lot to do overseas, the 
problem of the company is too complex now, The Brooklyn family and our family 
our old friends and I'm happy you're getting married to their family. Take care of 
yourself, wishing you a happy wedding.. from you dad" I read the letter from my 
father as I prepared to be getting married.

I was already dress in my wedding grown when I suddenly look through my mirror 
and saw "Simon".

I immediately turn facing him as he moved closer to where I was.

"Why are you here?" I asked.

"And you? why are you also here?" he asked.

"Why would you marry Kayden when the man who loves you the most is me.

it's me" he said and forcefully started kissing me. 

I pulled him back and gave him a hot slap on the cheek.

"Simon, I don't have any relationship with you anymore...so leave me alone" I 



yelled and  he held his cheek.

"I've told you so many times I didn't have any relationship with that woman it was 
all for business. I really needed that deal" he said looking up at me.

"Business? 
So the love in your heart was less than a deal?" I asked and he held my hand.

"Come with me I'll explain" he said dragging me.

"Let go off me, I'm not going anywhere with you" I said trying to pull myself away 
from him and Kayden walked in clapping his hands.

" Very well simon, you can't take away my business now you want to take away my 
woman" he said as Simon turned his face on him.

"simon, you brought the four big families shame" he said and simon turned.

"It's you. How dare you say that!" he said as they both stare at each other.

"Put more focuse on your entertainment business, this is my wedding it's out of 
your business he said as Simon looked at him very angry.

"Kayden? you are too arrogant" he said and Kayden hold my hand.

"Simon I warn you, this is Brooklyn family place...if you do anything to put the 
Brooklyn family to shame. I won't let you go out of this door" he said as they stare 
at each other with their face close.

"Let's wait and see" simon said and walked out leaving just me and him in the 
room.

He let go off my hand and pushed me to the wall. he placed his right hand above 
my should on the wall.

"Daina I don't care the relationship between you and Simon. you had better let this 
wedding go as planned. Remember the contract" he said and I swallowed hard.

"But in the contract number two says that I have the right to love freely" I said and 
he hit his hand against the wall.

"But today don't" he said and went away leaving  me scared.

After minutes and arrangement and alots of thinking I was ready to go out and get 
married to him.



I walk out and everything was ready. He opened his arm for me to place mine in it.

I place mine and we both started walking towards the alter as everyone stood up.

"Smile" he said as we had walk half way to our final stop. 

I looked around and simon was also part of the guest.

We reached and turned facing everyone as they sat down.

"Now with all guest being the witness today, we will now start the wedding vows 
ceremony.

Mr Kayden do you take Daina as your lawful wedded wife. To love and be with her 
from this day forward, for better, for worse,for richer,for poorer, in health and in 
sickness till death... Do you?" he asked.

"Yes I Do" he said immediately without waiting time.

"Miss Daina do you take Kayden brooklyn as your lawful wedded husband. To love 
and be with him from this day forward, for better, for worse,for richer,for poorer, I. 
health and in sickness till death... Do you?" he asked and I stay quite for a while.

People already started mumbling. 
"Yes I do" I said after thinking it through again for some seconds. Simon walk out 
immediately I said "I do".

"Now with all guest being withness Mr Kayden you may now kiss your bride" he 
said and I fliched.

"Kiss?" I asked myself widen.

"contract number four" he said and kissed me passionately infront of everyone.

This was the first time I felt his sweet lips touching mine apart from that night. it's 
Seems so good that I didn't want to let go.

 
�LINDA'S POV �

"Your Daina is so great... all she is doing is to save the Chan's family including 
selling her body" I said as simon by pass me looking very angry

"she even added drug into Kayden's drink to seduce him and now finally she is 
pregnant" I said and he stopped.



"Daina is not such a person, mind your own mouth" he said and walk away with his 
assistant.

I can't believe the drug I added in his drink was the cause of you sleeping with him 
Daina.

I cloud be the one pregnant for him right now if he hadn't left me in that car. 

I'm not going to giving up so easily, after all this marriage is just a shotgun 
marriage. it is definitely going to end up soon.

To be continued.

Kayden da only follow that stupid contract.
 
Kayden vs Simon.... 

Wedding is finished but small rice is leftover who want it?

Don't even try it Linda...

Even Simon knows the type of person Daina is...you won't succeed.
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        �� EPISODE SIX��

�COLLINS POV �

"Collins you play the piano quite good... remember last time you ran away from 
me, this time you're not going to run off" Benitha said lining on the piano.

Here comes trouble again, I've told her so many times, I don't believe in love.

"I'm so afraid of you that I feel like disappearing from this word" I said and stood 
up.

"Collins you're too good at playing the piano, tell me are you good at playing all the 
instruments.

what's your best one? I guess it's must be suona" she said following me around.



"Collins.....stop" she said still following me around.

"Benitha.. what can I do to make you stop following me around?" I asked and she 
smiled.

"It's so simple, be my boyfriend" she said and I flipped.

"Why are you girls of showbiz so direct? ah I can't stand it" I said and ran away.

"Collins wait for me...." she yelled running after me.
****

I sat in my office doing my work when my assistant walked in with a bunch of 
flower on his hands.

"Mr collins a flower from miss Benitha" he said and I chuckled collecting the 
flowers.

I looked at it and gave it back to him.

"Drop it" I said and he walk out with the 
flowers.
***

"Mr Collins your flowers" my assistant said as he bypass me in the company.

"Drop it' I said and he walked away with the flowers.

"Let me see for how long she's going to keep sending me flowers" I said as I walk 
away.

** 

"Mr Collins your flower gift miss Benitha sent to you" he said approaching me drop 
it..

Drop it....Drop it....Drop it....

Mr Collins your....
"Drop it"I yelled even before he cloud finished talking.

"Are this two psychos" I mumbled as I walk away
**
"Mr Collins you've got a call from Mr Kayden" my assistant said passing me the 
phone and I took the phone and spoke to him.



After I was done talking to Kayden, I handed him the phone and he walk out of my 
office.
÷
÷÷
"Collins, I haven't seen you for a long time you look quite good" he said as I rest my 
back on the couch.

"Oh my God! your cousin has been torturing me lately, everywhere I go all I see is 
flowers" I said sitting up and he chuckled.

"I don't think so, what I felt in you all this years is that you are enjoying the 
achievement of my cousin chasing you" he said handing me a drink.

I laughed and watch him drink his wine.
"Are you enjoying your contract marriage with Diana?" I asked.

"Bah" he said and I chuckled.

"Collins" his cousin called walking in on ours holding a flower.

"I think I'll have to run off now, see you later" I said and walk pass his cousin.

"Collins wait for me" she said chasing after me.

   � DIANA'S POV �

I walked through the company entrance going to send food to Kayden.

If not that his mother said he has a very weak stomach and that as his wife I 
should send him this food, I won't have left the house.

I walked to the receptionist to ask about sending the food to him.

 "Hello may I can.....

"Sorry delivery persons are not allowed in" she concluded even before I cloud 
finished talking.

"no no I'm not.... before I even finish talking someone called my name.

"Daina" she called from my right and I turned and faced her.

"Aren't you Mrs Kayden... I heard you're pregnant, so what are you doing here? 
dressed in such common way?" she  asked touching my cloth.



"How does my dressing concern her?"I said with my inner voice.

"I'm here to look for Kayden" I said and she immediately flinched.

"Look for him? why don't you just stay at home...what if something bad happens to 
you?" she asked and Kayden walked out of nowhere.

"Brother Kayden" she called and I turned facing him and smiling.

"What are you doing here?" he asked.

"Meeting time" he said to the lady beside me and they both walked away.

"What are person...
Daina don't be angry"

"Contract number two says he has the right to have a girlfriend" I said as I walk out 
of the company not sending  the food to him.

I walk back home all angry after seeing him walk away in front of me with another 
girl. If he doesn't wants the food then I'll eat it all before he comes back.

I walked into the room after finishing the food but I still did not stopped being 
angry.

"What a bad contract. If I knew I wouldn't have signed it in the first place" I said 
regretting.

"He's a little unfaithful arrogant male dog!. I send him that soup with warm heart" I 
said and my phone started ringing.

I picked it up and it was a strange number showing on the screen.

�Hello...
"Dad are you already? where are you now?" I asked immediately I heard it was my 
father's voice.

"I'm in  the USA.
Diana please keep staying at Brooklyn family. it's a safe place for you" he said and 
I nodded.

"How about the progress of the company dad?" I asked.

"I have visited some overseas partner companies ohh" he said sounding sad.

"Daddy I think we can ask Kayden's father for help about the business. He will help 



ours" I said and Kayden immediately walked in.�

I hug off the call and placed my phone behind my back.

"You....Why are you here?" I asked looking so suprise and he moved more closer.

"Daina, so it was a plan of you and your father from the very start" he said looking 
furious.

"What are you talking about? I can't understand" I asked feeling very nervous.

"When I was drunk you made that thing happened. All of this was a plan to make 
the Brooklyn family help the Chan's family comeback into business' he said 
moving towards me and I walked back.

"No Kayden please listen to me I am not." before I cloud say more he pushed me 
on the bed.

"You coming here, getting pregnant so all this are your plans. yes you and all your 
family just want a comeback? he said as I stared at him "

"What a trick... but let me warn you. whatever that you want here... after the child's 
birth you are getting out of this house" he yelled and turn to leave.

"Kayden, if I was a woman like that, why didn't I accept your ¥10,000. 000? " I 
asked and he stopped moving.

"So your purpose is even more than that... so you want much more than that. You 
are an avaricious woman" he said pointing his finger at me. 

"Kayden let me tell you.... you hurt me so much" I yelled at him as ties had already 
started dropping down my cheeks.

I pushed him and walk out of the room and his mother stopped me.

"Daina what happened?" she asked and I just ignored her and walk out of the 
house, running out to the streets.

To be continued.

Benitha is a straight forward girl.... she tells Collins what she wants directly.

why don't Kayden learn from his cousin.
**

Kayden why?



I won't blame Linda on this one I'll blame you Kayden. she loves you so much but 
you just end up breaking her heart �.

Hope nothing happens to her while she's on the streets.

you better go look for her.

Is he going to look for her and apologies? well....
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        �� EPISODE SEVEN��

� KAYDEN POV �

I want out of the room immediately she pushed me and walked out.

"Kayden what happened between you both?" my mom asked and stock my hands 
into my pocket.

"Mom do you think I'm wrong about what I said just now" I asked feeling like I'd 
said something wrong.

"Hurry and catch up with her son" she said and I just watch the stairs.

"If something happens to her and the baby how are you going to face your father, 
hurry up and look for her. just take a look at you, be quick" she said and I took the 
stairs going out.

"I'm really sorry Dania" I said looking for her around the house.

I looked around for her but didn't see her around the house range.

 I walked out in the streets down to several places asking and showing a picture of 
her to many people but they all said they haven't seen her.

I placed my right hand behind my head asking myself why my my mind got a hold 
of me.

"I shouldn't have listen to Linda, Why am I even suspecting her in the first place?" I 



asked myself.

"I'll have to keep searching still I find her" I said and walked through a bridge path.

"Why are you here?" her voice echoed  from afar and turned looking around. I 
looked around and saw her standing along the bridge side with Simon.

I quickly rushed there and pushed him away, punching him on the face. 
He stood up and fought back at me. 

We both kept punching each other and I managed to pin him on the ground.

"Kayden....Simon... stop fighting" Daina pleaded crying and let go off him.

"Simon I've told you, get away from my woman" I yelled at him as  he tried standing 
up.

"She is my girlfriend" he fired back standing on his two feet.

"But now she is my wife" I said and carried Daina in a bridal style walking away 
from him with her.

"Noooo" he scream as I walked away carrying her.
÷
÷
"Are you okay?" she asked as I dried up her hair with a towel. she had just finished 
taking her bath.

"I'm okay" I said and she smiled bending her face to the floor.

"*Don't think too much, I did it  just for the baby*" I said and she still kept smiling.

I used a dryer to dry off the water on her hair. 

After I was done I used the bathroom in having my own bath and by the time I 
came out, she was already asleep.

I placed my own pillow on the ground and took out a duvet and also lied it on the 
ground and slept on it.

According to the contract we aren't supposed to sleep on the same bed.

  � COLLINS POV �

I sat inside my office looking at all the love letters  Benitha had been sending to 
me.



I smiled as I read each and very one of them.

A knock came by the door and I quickly put the letters away.

"who's there?" I asked 

"Boss" my assistant called.

"Come in" I said and brought  down my head to my computer.

"Just drop it" I said immediately knowing he had come to deliver flowers again.

"Boss...there are  no flowers today" he said and I raised up my head.

"No flowers?"  I asked and he nodded.

"Yes boss, I just want you to sign this papers" he said handing over to me the 
paper works.

I sign it and stared at him, wandering if she had sent flowers and he didn't bring 
them to me.

"Is there anything else?" I asked as he didn't leave my office after I handed him the 
papers back.

"Boss...miss Benitha has a big problem?" he said and I  just stared at him listening.
chat martinmartino on zero eight one eighty thirty fourteen twenty one to be 
added to his whatsapp group.
"You can check it on the internet" he said and I nodded.

"You can leave now" I said and he walked out of my office.

I immediately brought down my head to my computer and scuff  the internet 
looking into what's going on in the company she's working with.

Self--Design 
inside of Benitha's catwork accident...

Immediately I saw it, I called back my assistant.

"Go and carry out an investigation on this and  make sure you clear her name" I 
said and he nodded.

After he left my office I brought out my phone and dailed Benitha's number. she 
must be feeling a lot of depressed right now.



÷
÷
"Good weather today, so nice" I said trying to cheer up her mood as we both stood 
out at a bridge side.

"what's the trouble seeing the flowers here?" I asked and she turned her face 
looking down.

"I was the one hurt but why did they scold me instead. But this time I think it was 
my fault" she said raising her head up and looking at me.

"Collins will you not like me anymore after what happened?" she asked and I shook  
my head negatively.

"Don't worry, I'm here" I said and embraced her.

After so much for the day I went back to the office, worked on the  things I had to 
do and was heading home in the evening when my assistant stopped me.

"Mr Collins the problem has been solved. A little model did it, she made a public 
apology to miss Benitha' he said showing me on his phone.

"All media platforms have made a positive response" he said and I smiled handling 
back his phone to him after looking at it.

I brought out my phone and called her immediately.

�"Hello Benitha, How are you feeling now?" I asked smiling.

"I'm so happy my name got clarified. she apologized to me. I'm super excited" she 
said and I smiled.

"Why are you super excited?" I asked and she chuckled over the phone.

"That's because I finally got you as my boyfriend" she said and I smirked.

"Let's go out for dinner okay" I said.

"Sure, just come and pick me up.... I'll be waiting bye bye love you" she said and I 
chuckled dropping the call.

To be continued.

I don't think Kayden will beat up Simon if he doesn't love our Daina.

no2: The contract says free love na.



Whose with me that he loves her �

Collins and Benitha are finally together.��

I don't think Simon is still ready to give up...
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        �� EPISODE EIGHT��

� DIANA'S POV �

"This news looks a little bit funny" Kayden said and Benitha nodded.

"Yeah brother, if not because of Collins help I really don't know what I cloud have 
done" she said sitting on Collins lap.

"This time you knew my importance right?" Collins asked dropping his coffee on 
the table.

" Yes. I want to eat grapes" she said and Collins pick it up from the table.

"Here take" he said handing it to her but she refused to collect it.

"Feed me" she said and Collins immediately dropped it into her mouth.

"Hey..... stop.... "Kayden said ordering Collins.
 
What?...Are you jealous? Collins asked still feeding Benitha with the grapes.

"You can also do the same " Collins said and Kayden looked at me.

I looked around on the table trying to ignore him staring at me.  I pick out 
something to eat....

"These are cold and uncooked they are definitely not good for you" Kayden said 
and I instantly dropped it back on the table.

"Contract number three.... It's all for the baby" he said and I nodded.



Can't he stop using that contract thing to show that he cares about me.

Every little thing he says is contract number this and that... I'm getting tired of 
hearing it.

Why don't he say he cares about me instead of using that contract.

"Please excuse me, I'm going to the wash room, I'll be right back"  I said and walk 
out of there leaving the three of them.

I walked into the restroom excise myself and washed my hands. Arrange my hair 
and walk out.

"Diana" simon called stoping me from going back to meet Kayden and Collins.

"It's you again. what's up?" I asked staring at him.

"Let's find a place to talk, Ok?"  he said and I nodded.

"Just speak here I'm not going anywhere with you" I said looking angry.

"I heard about the trouble of your father uncle Chan. maybe I can help the Chan's 
family" he said and I wildly opened my eyes to look at him.

"These days there is a land I'm going to be bidding with the Brooklyn family. If You 
help me get their bidding information, I can persuade my board to help the Chan's 
family" he stated.

"So this is the term you have if you want to help my family?" I asked and he 
nodded.

"I'll get the business then help the Chan's family and also we renew cordial 
relations . Targeting three objectives by one action" he said smiling.

"You mean when I get the bidding information of the Brooklyn family you will help 
the Chan's family?" I asked looking furious and he nodded.

"You know my feelings for you is true" he said and I flipped.

"Aren't there anything to talk about between ours other than the business?" I asked 
looking away.

"Daina...why can't you understand, I really love you" he said trying to look into my 
eyes.

"You love me?" I asked turning and facing him.



"If you really love me you won't make me do this in exchange to help my father"  I 
yelled.

"You love yourself in your mind, you always had" I said walking away from him.

"From that day I got married to Kayden, I became a member of the Brooklyn family, 
so I won't do anything that will bring a bad image for the Brooklyn family.

Yes I want to save my own family, I really want to save the Chan's family but I won't 
use that contemptible trick" I yelled with my eyes already snubbed.

"Daina" he called hugging me from behind.

"Let go of me" I said removing his hands away from my body.

We both stare at each other in the eye and I walk away from him.

"Also please don't come looking for me again" I said turning my back on him.

"Hey.
Someone told me that you came to the Brooklyn family and got pregnant before 
getting married. At first I didn't believe it but now I think I was wrong not believing 
it" he said and tears dropped down from me eyes to my cheeks.

 I turn and walked back to where he was standing and looked at him in the face.

"Let me tell you,  the reason I married Kayden was because I love him.

He is different from you....his not as selfish as you are" I said and he began 
laughing.

can you hear yourself talk.
"You love him? 
How cheap is your love.
let me tell you this, you will regret some day" he said and stare at me before 
leaving my sight.

I stayed there crying and Kayden suddenly walked in.

"Are you okay?" he asked embracing me.

" I'm fine" I said and he let go of me.

"Benitha was getting worried about you so she asked me to come check if you're 
okay" he said and I nodded.



"let's go back and have dinner"  he said and I nodded.

As we both walk back he looked behind.

"Did he hear what me and Simon were saying?" I asked myself thoughting if he 
really did.

To be continued.

Sorry I didn't post yesterday...we don't have light. I Know it's short please manage.

what does Simon really want.... I thought he wanted her back now he comes to 
play tricks.

Kayden must have heard all what they were discussing.
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        �� EPISODE NINE��

� KAYDEN'S  POV �

"Hey Kayden why stare at those tickets like that?" Collins asked sitting down.

I didn't even noticed the time he entered my office.

"Are you planning on going out on a date with Daina?" he asked and kept the 
tickets aside.

"What are you doing here?" I asked ignoring his question.

"I'm less busy at the office so I decided to come over here" he said and I chuckled.

"So you left all the way from your company just to come over here?" I asked and he 
nodded.

"Don't think I'm feeling bored, I'm just here to invite you to my party, I'll be  holding 
it in one of my houses" he said and I chuckled.

"You don't usually host parties, what's it this time around?" I asked and he smiled.



"It's a every special event. Don't forget to come with sister in-law"  he said and I 
nodded.

"Okay... If you say so, I've already guessed the special occasion" I said and he 
nodded smiling.

"Since you have made up your mind to be with my cousin then I won't stop you 
after all she has been chasing you for over two years" I said and he smirked.

"Common stop excedurating it" he said and I smirked.

"Why don't we go crab lunch together?" he suggested after few minutes of silence.

'I'm not eating out with you, I'm going home" I said and pick up the two tickets and 
walk out of the office.

"Weh. Are you just going to leave me here?" he yelled as I walk out.

"Just look after my office while I'm away" I said with a smile.

I walked out and drove home hoping to have something to eat when I get there.

"Hey Kayden I want to go to a concert, hurry up and buy a ticket for me in the 
stalls, Do you hear me" Dania yelled at herself on the mirror while I stood by the 
door side watching her.

"No I shouldn't yelled at him, if I do so he won't get me the ticket" she said reaching 
out her hand to the back of her head.

"Kayden... Cloud you do me a little favour?" she said and her voice sounded like 
that of a baby.

"Kayden how handsome you are! I'm begging you only this once... just once cloud 
you buy a ticket for me" she said smiling at the mirror and playing with her hair.

"I love you" she said placing out a kiss with her hand and blowing it out towards 
the mirror.

"The tickets for this concert are very hard to buy, Kayden cloud you buy them for 
me" she said and breath out.

I looked at the two tickets on my hands and smiled.

I walk out of the house and drove back to the company after observing her for a 
while.



 � DAINA'S POV �

My phone rang as I sat out looking at the beautiful atmosphere and the bright 
weather.

"Hello Kayden.."

"Are you at home?" he asked over the phone and I nodded.

"Yes I am" I said walking towards the stairs.

"I left my meeting documents at home. Send them to me" he said and immediately 
cut off the call.

"Hello, Hello" I said numerous times not releasing that he had dropped the call 
already.

"Kayden...you are a bad devil' I yelled at my telephone.

"Why should I do things for you when you asked me to? " I asked myself walking 
into the room.

I looked around the room and found some documents which seemed to look like 
what he asked me to bring.

I collected them all and asked the driver to drive me to the company.

 I got there and I looked around only to be  told that he is having a meeting.

I pipe by the side of the door and saw him and some other men dressed in black 
all sitting while he was standing.

"My company experience a huge development in the past and our cooperation will 
probably lead to an early role of expansion" a man in black said after standing up.

"We pay more attention to the future development of the company" Kayden said 
smiling at him.

"I'm glad to cooperate with you and I'm very optimistic about you and your 
company" he said and I just kept watching them talk.

"A pleasant cooperation" Kayden said and they both shake hands while I smiled 
walking away from the office premises.

"Daina" a female voice enchanted from behind and I turn only to see the same lady 



I met last time.

"Why are you again?" she asked approaching me and I just decided to walk away in 
other to avoid any trouble.

"I heard it's a shotgun marriage and also the Chan's company will be bankrupt 
soon' she said getting on my nerves.

Not only did she mention my marriage but my families business too.

"Miss Linda, you've heard so many rumors. I am the formal Mrs Brooklyn of the 
Brooklyn family and the legal wife of Kayden" I said holding on to those 
documents.

"I don't think you have any rights to care about the Brooklyn family business. 
Furthermore you are the daughter of the Charlene's family but you always stay at 
the Brooklyn company. If outsiders come to know about this... they will believe 
Charlene's family curry favour with Brooklyn family" I said not minding how she 
will react.

It's good I let her know I'm not just some kind of weak woman who can't stand to 
defend herself. she got to know her place here.

"You...." she said walking towards me and faking a smile.

"Daina look at yourself, from hair to toes' she said touching my hair and walking 
around me.

"You have nothing to match my bother Kayden" she said and I chuckled.

"You brought this documents for my brother Kayden right?" she asked touching 
them already.

"Just give them to me" she said trying to take them away from me.

"Sorry but I can do them myself" I said and she try fighting over me to take the 
documents by force.

"You are pregnant, You shouldn't be doing things like this give them to me" she 
said using force to collect them but I didn't let go off them.

"Miss Linda let go" I said fighting over it with her.

"Give them to me" she said and pushed me to the ground.

I immediately held my stomach 



due to the way  pains I felt pains around it.

Kayden Immediately walked in and  carried me away not saying a word to miss 
Linda.

I felt so weak after he carried me and I pass out still holding my stomach.

To be continued.

I think Collins is about to.......... let me not say... you're all going to find out.

Show her that your his legal wife Diana.

Hoping the baby is okay...

I pray nothing happens to the baby..

What's Kayden going to say about what just happened....
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        �� EPISODE TEN��

� KAYDEN'S  POV �

"How are things going?" Collins asked as I stared at the sleeping Dania.

"She's fine now, nothing serious" I said looking at her sleeping soundly.

"Just forget it. Don't be so nervous, it's just a contract marriage" he said and I turn 
to look at him.

"So because it's a contract marriage I shouldn't do anything when she's hurt. what 
about my baby?" I asked looking at him.

"Don't tell me you actually fell in love with her" he asked and I turn and looked at 
her ignoring his question.

"Brother, sister in-law is awake" Benitha who was sitting by the bedside said and 
walked closer.



"Sister in-law, how are you feeling?" Benitha asked and she just turn her facing 
towards me and just kept staring at me.

Linda walked out of the room without apologizing to Diana.

"I think I've indulged Linda too much, she has to pay for what she did to you" I said 
looking at the door.

     (  moments later )

I walked back to the hospital after doing what I had to do in the office. As I walked 
to the room where Dania was admitted, I found her walking out of the room.

"Mrs Brooklyn" a nurse called and I stopped walking towards her.

"Please make sure you walk alot,  it helps better the embryo" the nurse said and 
she nodded.

"Hey Dania, how are you feeling" I asked approaching her.

"I'm fine. I just want to get discharge from the hospital sooner or later" she said 
and I chuckled.

"That will be when I'm sure you and the baby are hundred percent fine" I said and 
walk her back to the room.

I sat down reading a book while she lied on the bed watching TV.

Breaking news...
Charlene's company is in a big trouble right now....
The media has reported that the trouble was caused by decrease of purchase 
prices from the Brooklyn NY Company.

We will keep reporting on how the Charlene's company faces the sudden price 
decrease" the lady on Tv announce and I just kept reading the book pretending not 
to have heard anything.

"Hey. Is this call revenge a person's wrong using business?" she asked facing me 
and I turned to her.

"Of course....yes" I said dropping the book by the side of the bed

"That is the price she pays after hurting you and the baby" I said and she took my 
hand.

"Let's forget it, the Brooklyn and the Charlene's family are very old friends and they 



have a very close relationship" she said smiling.

"Don't make the two families to feel embarrassed when they see each other and 
also I and the baby are okay" she said and I smirk.

I wander how she just wants me to let go of it like nothing happened. she's just too 
soft hearted.

"Here...this is for you" I said and brought out the gift I bought for her, it was slide in 
a box form.

She opened the box and immediately brought out what was inside. she smiled 
holding it on her hand.

"Hey. How did you know that I like merry-go round?" she asked smiling at still 
looking at it.

"Something like this...
Almost all girls love it, right?" I said and she nodded.
 
"Thank you" she said smiling and I looked away.

� SIMON'S POV �

I rushed up into Linda's boat and meet her drinking wine. I quickly pushed the 
glass to the ground and his bodyguard almost walked towards me but she stopped 
them.

"Simon what's wrong with you?" she asked and I turn facing her.

So she definitely don't know why I'm this angry, well I'm tell her.

"Linda I warned you not to hurt Dania but why didn't you remember that?" I asked 
pointing a finger at her.

"Simon, if you dare do something to me  then, I'm afraid I won't be able to keep 
your secret anymore" she said standing up on her feet.

"You threaten me" I said holding her on her neck.

"Let's try" I said and let go of  her neck forcefully.

I stared at her eye balls to eye balls before making my way out of the roof of the 
boat.

��KAYDEN'S POV ��



I walked slowly on the bed so Diana shouldn't wake up. I needed to sleep on the 
bed because it's been a long time I did and I've become very tired of sleeping on 
the ground.

As I move up to where the pillow was she opened her eyes looking at me and I 
couldn't run down because she already caught me.

"Oh...you know... places are very cold recently, can I... sleep on the bed?" I asked 
taking the duvet already.

"Wait" she said and I stopped to listen to what she has to say.

"In accordance to number one in the contract_ Same beds but different pillows  
and also same pillow but different dreams"  she said and I nodded.

"So that means you agree" I said and immediately covered half of my body with 
the same duvet she was covering herself with.

"Hey. Are you always on tenterhooks recently?" I asked and she nodded looking 
very nervous.

"Don't worry I promise you won't have to worry about it later" I said and she just 
nodded not saying anything.

"Oh by the way Collins will be holding a wine party soon. I'm going to take you 
there to enjoy" I said and she smiled.

"Okay good night, Sleep" I said and turn to the side of the bed smiling and she also 
lied down completely on the bed.

To be continued.

Did you see his reaction when Collins asked him " Don't Tell me you have actually 
fell in love with her?".

I think Kayden is now showing out that his love ooo... just take a look at how 
everything is going well.

What's Simon secret? 

How come Linda knows his secret?.
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        �� EPISODE ELEVEN��

� DIANA'S  POV �

My right hand was placed in between his arms as we both walked to the party 
which was held outside of Collins house.

The place was filled with lots of guest and enough food and drinks for people to 
eat and drink.

"Hey. Kayden, why are you 
 so late?" Collins asked as he walks toward me and Kayden.

"You need to help me... I'm now...so...so... nervous"  he said and his hands showed 
how nervous he really was.

"As a prince in love, do you still have something to be afraid of?" Kayden asked and 
I lend towards his body not understanding what they both were talking about.

"What's the problem?" I asked feeling lost in their conversation.

"It's nothing, you will see the show later" Kayden said wispering into my ears and I 
nodded smiling.

"Hello brother. Hello sister in-law, Collins...." Benitha called holding Collins as she 
approaches ours.

Collins stared at her and removed her hand from his body and walk away.

"Benitha wait" Kayden called, stoping her from following Collins away.

"I'm going out for a minute" he said smiling and staring at me.

"I'm giving you the two most important two persons of the Brooklyn family, take 
care of them" he said handing me over to Benitha.

"Okay brother, I'll make sure to take good care of them" she said and I blush.

"I'll be back soon" he said bring his face close to mine and I blush even more.

He walked away from ours and I stared at him still he went out of view.



"Sister in-law let's go there and rest" Benitha suggested taking my hand.

"Okay" I said and walked with her towards where food was served.

"Some girl still come out for fun even when they are pregnant" Linda said as she 
walked infront of me with Simon following her.

"They don't care that the fetus might get hurt" she said picking up a glass of wine 
from the table.

"The fetus can't be hurt by himself on less there is someone who wants to hurt my 
baby" I said and she smiled devilish at me.

If she wants to cause a sin then I'm definitely ready to make her understand that 
she has no place in the brooklyn family.

"Mrs Brooklyn now has a silver tongue, So the weak you was just a show for 
Kayden right?" she asked and slid down her drink into her throat.

"You sometime call Kayden as brother Kayden. Miss Linda do you have a glib 
tongue?" I asked getting back at what she said and she just kept quiet smiling.

"Here is your ex boyfriend, won't you say hello to him" she said and faced Simon 
then turn back towards me.

"Miss Linda you mind people's business too much" I said and she walked more 
closer to where I was standing.

"Me?, it's you who stepped into me and Kayden's first. Why the hell did you shout 
at me" she yelled dropping the glass on the small round table infront of ours.

"Miss Linda, please respect yourself... you're in public. Don't put Charlene's family 
to shame" I said and she chuckled.

"Shame? I'll tell you now, who's the real shame" she said and splash the drink 
which was filled in her drinking glass on my beautiful face.

"What's wrong Daina? are you okay?" Kayden said coming out from no where and  
holding me.

Where the heck has he been since, she's has humiliated me far enough.

"Brother Kayden, she bullied me" She said and I felt like beating the life out of her 
but then I couldn't risk doing that because I'm pregnant and people are watching 
us.



"Sister In-law are you okay" Benitha asked as she rushed towards the scene.

"Brother Kayden, I'm talking to you" miss Linda said with a sorrowful face.

"Shut up. Linda you are too nonsense, stop it" he yelled facing her.
Shared on whatsapp by Martino
"Nonsense?, it's her who got into us first and now you're calling me nonsense" she 
fired back.

"Your contract marriage is just nonsense" she yelled and people who were around 
started mumbling.

"she...Daina is just using you for a shotgun marriage. she is more nonsense" she 
yelled.

"Kayden, you and her live together just because of a contract right?" she asked 
putting everyone  around us in shock.

"Mr Kayden, are miss Linda's words true?' a lady asked and people brought out 
their phones and started taking pictures.

"Mr Kayden please give us an explanation.. are miss Linda's words true" they kept 
on asking and Collins drew everyone's attention towards him which gave us the 
opportunity to leave the place.

� COLLINS POV  �

"Ladies and gentlemen" I called standing on the stage getting everyone's attention 
from what was happening with Kayden.

"Look at me, look at me" I said and everyone turn and walked towards me and that 
gave a space for Kayden and sister in-law to leave.

"I'm going to announce a very important thing to you all today" I said smiling and 
they are look curious to hear what I have to say.

"What's that?" they all asked and I smiled holding the microphone tight.

"Actually.... personally, I didn't believe in love. I believe that love is created by some 
sensuous persons it's insipid right?" I stated.

"But today, I decide to believe it' I said and everyone mumbled.

"Why?" they asked and I chuckled.

"Because I met.....her" I said smiling.



"Who?" they asked.

"A girl who really makes my heartbeat...she is..... Benitha" I said calling her to 
come out.

"Benitha I love you" I said and people made way for her to come up to the stage.

She rushed up to the stage and immediately huge me.

"Benitha will you marry me?" I asked bring out a ring and kneeling down with one 
knee.

"Mary him....Marry him" the grad shouted and  clapping their hands as Benitha 
haven't said anything.

At this point my heartbeat had increased in such a way I couldn't control it, I 
looked so furious to hear her answer.

"I will marry you" she said and my face immediately got filled with excitement. I 
slide the ring through her finger and immediately went for the lips.

"Collins from this movement you can love only me okay?" she said holding my ears 
and people where taking pictures.

"Okay" I said and she immediately huge me.
People kept clapping and I smiled with excitement as I hugged her tightly.

To be continued.

Does it matter if he tell her * I love you*?
because what I'm seeing here is that they love each other already...������

Linda has gone too far.

I'm sure the headline will have something to talk about.

This one simon was all quiet...all the while. I hope.......
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 �� EPISODE TWELVE��

� SIMON'S  POV �

"Boss the documents are ready" my assistant said as he walked into my office.

"Let me have a look at it" I said and he handed them to me. 

In the document beard Kayden's face at the side and another document which had 
someone's else face on it.

"Kayden you took away my business and also my girl. I want to see how long 
you're going to be arrogant" I said looking at the document and walking around my 
office.

"Get the car ready, we are leaving for the bidding" I said and he nodded walking out 
of my presence.

I picked up all the things I'll be needing and headed out of the company to my car 
and my assistant drove the car to the bidding place.

"Mr Simon the bidding will soon start" a lady said as she stood by the entrance.

"Okay" I said and Kayden's car stop right infront of me.

I smiled as he got off his car and walked pass me.

"Let's go" I said to my assistant and he nodded following me inside.

"Hello everyone, welcome to this years bidding" the judge announce as I took my 
sit.

"We'll start the bidding now" he said and people started putting their boards up.

"¥192.000.000" he said as a guy from the business men who sat down placed his 
board up.

193.000.000 another place his board up and I chuckled looking at Kayden.

"2 Billon" he called as I raised my board up high.

"2.1 Billon" Kayden's assistant called and everywhere stood out quite for a while.

"Here is 2.1 Billon, anyone else?" he asked and other people raise their board up.

2,110.000.000



2, 220.00.000 his assistant raise the board again and I got furious, I can't let him 
win.

2.140.000.000, 2,150.000.000, 2,160.000.000 " I said raising my board numerous 
times in other that he wouldn't be able to pass my figure.

"Calm down, gentlemen please be calm" the judge said as I place down my board.

"2.5 Billion" Kayden personally said raising his board up.
 
"2,510.000.000" I said looking at Kayden who also looked at me mysteriously and 
smiled.

"2.6 Billon" he said and my assistant held my hand as I tried raising my hand up.

"Here is 2.6 Billon, is there anyone else" the judge said as I struggled to release my 
hand from my assistants crib.

"Deal" he said and hit the hammer on the seal and I walked out very angry.

[ moments later ]

"Boss, Kayden got that business with half of our price" my assistant said handing 
me a file with information.

I looked at it and smash it on the table...

"Useless, all of you are useless" I yelled as I looked at my assistant.

"Kayden... you wouldn't get away with this...I promise you" I said and walk out of 
the office.

"Greetings Mr Simon, I was heading to your office, it's a good thing you came 
down" one of my clients said as he looked at me smiling.

"it's good to see you here. you can follow me to my office lets talk" I said and he 
nodded.

"There's no need to do that, I just want to tell you that I've decided to cancel our 
cooperation" he said and I flinch.

"Why do you want to cancel our cooperation all of a sudden?" I asked looking 
confused and thoughtful.

"I'm sorry Mr Simon but I can't  keep on cooperating with a company like yours" he 



said and attempt to walk away.

"Cloud you consider our cooperation one more time if we change some of the 
condition and terms of the contract" I asked and he stopped moving.

"I'm sorry but we have chosen to cooperate with Brooklyn NY Company this 
time....we had a better choice with them" he said and I looked very fustrated.

"we pay more attention to the strength of the company" he said and I nodded.

"Thank you" I said but with so much sorrow behind it.

He walked away and I berried my head on my hands.

"Boss" my assistant called trying to say something but I slapped him twice before 
walking away.

            [  Day's later ]

"Everyone take a look at how bad the company's performance is even the 
economic sales" one of the members of the board of directors yelled as he shared 
some documents to the others.

"He didn't even report anything to us frequently" he said again and they all 
mumbled to each other.

"Simon you can't continue like that anymore, you neck glaring your job. This 
company will be destroyed in your hands" another yelled as I sat quite at a corner 
far from them.

"The board has decided to remove you as it's CEO if nothing is done about this in 
two todays" he yelled and I walked out in a rush.

I entered my car and drove off. All the bad memory kept replaying in my head as I 
drove the car.

Did you negotiate with ours as you said.

Don't explain to ours anymore, we have decided that you're no longer the CEO.

Don't robe Peter to pay Paul.

We have chosen to cooperate with Kayden this time. We pay more attention to the 
strength of the company's.

Deal...



Simon I don't have any relationship with you anymore.

I do.

From the day I got married to Kayden, I became a member of the brooklyn family.

All this memory fluid through my head. Everything right from what the board said, 
my clients cancelling our cooperation and even Diana getting married to Kayden 
and  leaving me.

I felt like crying and nothing seem to work for me. I felt so devastated that an evil 
idea knock into my head.

I pick up my phone and called Linda requesting to me up with her.

To be continued.

What's Simon planning?

Hope he doesn't anything that will hurt Kayden.
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 �� EPISODE THIRTEEN��

"I won't allow you to hurt Kayden" she yelled at Simon who looked so angry.

"I don't need someone else to teach me how to do something" he said  and she 
chuckled.

"Simon ? Are you crazy?" she asked and he nodded.

"I don't care" he yelled pointing his hand away.

"It's against the law to do so"  he yelled and she walked away with so much anger.

"I can't let him successed with what his planning, I won't let him harm Kayden, 
never" Linda said to herself as she rushed away from him looking all stressed up.

==



==

Daina and Kayden's mother sat on the couch reading a book when her phone 
suddenly rang.

She looked at it and saw a video being sent to her by email. she immediately 
played the video.

"Diana we both want to see you" the sender massage after she looked at the video 
and found her father tied to a chair and covered in blood.

She quickly dropped her phone out of fear and hurried up to the address, she 
received from the caller without any hesitation.

She didn't even bother calling the police because what wasn't using her mind at 
that moment. All she  wasnted was  seeing her father and saving him from the 
hands of the kidnapper.

"Hello!!! Is any one here?" she asked as she walked into the warehouse she was 
asked to meet her father in.

"Please where is my father?" she asked after hearing some sounds.

"Is anyone here?" she asked again as she heard more noises coming from afar. 

"It's me Diana, please were is my father?" she  asked moving further more.
chat martinmartino on zero eight one eighty thirty fourteen twenty one to be 
added to his whatsapp group.
She walked around hoping to see her father but she got heard by a strange man 
who made her in hell a strange substance that made her loss consciousness.
÷÷
÷÷
Kayden sat on a couch in his office at night  reading some documents and 
analyzing some files of which he was going to use to help Diana's father.

"Brother Kayden, Happy birthday" Linda said walking in with a gift on her hand.

"Why are you here?" he asked keeping the files aside.

"You don't want me to come here?" she asked and  he stood up taking the gift from 
her hand.

"So you are now clear about all what you have done" he said and placed the gift on 
the same spot where he placed the files.

"What did I do?" Linda asked looking confused on what Kayden just said.



"I did nothing wrong, it's Diana who took you away from me first" she said after 
being silent for a while.

"Why do you all believe it's my fault?" she asked and Kayden just stare at her 
without saying a word.

"If there isn't  a Diana, the girl who would have married you would be me" she said.

"Linda, I always regard you as my sister since we were young" he said and she 
nodded.

"Sister?. I don't want to be your sister" she said wearing a pity face on.

 " I love you so much, Since from the first time I saw you, I already loved you". she 
said and he just watched her quitely.

"You went to study abroad, I followed you to also study abroad, and when you 
came back, I also followed you back" she said with a very sad tune.

"It's such a long time that I have love you. I just want to ask you a question" she 
said and he nodded.

"Have you ever loved me even  for just one minute? " she asked and he turned his 
face to a different direction.

"No" he said still not looking at her.

"What did Diana do to you that made you love her so much?" she asked yelling at 
him.

"From young still now, I can have anything that I want but only you, only you I can't 
get" she yelled as her eyes already looked subbed.

"*Linda, *Love is a thing that cannot be forced*". I know you are a good girl" he 
said and ties flow down from her eyes to her cheeks.

" I wished you can find your real love" he said and place his hands by the back of 
her neck conforting her.

"Brother Kayden" she called crying hard all of a sudden.

"It's alright" he said and pulled her into a huge.

"Brother Kayden" she called again as she stay in his arms.



"Simon, Simon is crazy. He has kidnapped Diana, go and save her" she said 
rushing her words and Kayden immediately nodded.

"Please hurry up and go and save her" she said and Kayden ran out of his office in 
such a speed I can never tell.

He immediately pressed the elevator's button but it didn't open. He rushed towards 
the stairs and went down on them in a hurry.

He boom out the door and rushed through the streets heading to the warehouse 
Linda had told him about.

All that flow through his mind at the moment he was running were the memory of 
the first time he had met Diana.

Their first fight on the morning they saw each other sleeping naked on one bed.

The contract they signed together because of the baby.

The day he got married to her and even the day he had slept on the ground just to 
let her take the bed.

The day he fought Simon cause of her and went against Linda because of the 
same her.

The day he released she had become a part of him that he  couldn't let go. The day 
he first kissed her and the day he took her into his arms.

The day he first carried her in his arms around people and the day he told himself 
that he wasn't going to hurt her but love her as a husband should love his wife.

To be continued.

Simon please don't hurt her... remember she used to be your girlfriend oo and 
she's pregnant.

Linda has finally come to release and accept her place( Truth).

Please Kayden save her fast before Simon does  anything  that can hurt her or the 
baby.

So Simon's secret is out....he kidnapped Diana's father... okay now let's find out 
why?.
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�             �

"Please let my daughter go, it was all my fault" Mr Chan pleaded as Simon stood in 
front of him smiling.

"Uncle Chan the game has just begin. Ha...ha...ha...."he said and laughed.

"Dad" Diana called as she was drawn in by one of Simon's men.

"Diana" Her father called as ties Drop down from his eyes to his cheeks.

"Hey you, be soft with her" Simon yelled at him as he drawn Diana roughly.

"Simon let my father free" She yelled at Simon who walk to where she was 
standing.

"If I let your father free, who will let me free? "he asked standing right before her.

"Simon I beg you. please let my father go, I can do anything you want, please let 
him go?" she pleaded crying really hard.

"Diana, I love you so much. How can I get you hurt" he said touching her by the 
face.

"Lists to me. Sit down" he said and she sat to the closest chair and he bent down 
at her level.

"We have been together since 18 years old. we said we will be together always. 
Why did you break your promise?" he asked looking at her cry.

"Yes. I did something with that woman, but it was all just for business. am I 
wrong?" he asked holding her hands.

"But you, you married Kayden and carried his baby. it's your fault, you betrayed me" 
he yelled standing up.

"If I use your life and that of your baby to ask Kayden to let my company free. you 
take a guess" he said and she opened her mouth wide.



"Will he choose you or the benefits of his family and company?" he said and she 
got up from the chair.

"Simon, you are a small guy with no sense of shame" she yelled spitting on him.

"Are you taking revenge on me?" she asked and he nodded.

"Yes I'm taking my revenge on you. Ask your father what he did to me?" he yelled 
pointing a finger at her father who was still tied to a chair.

"Dad" she scream as one of Simon's men hit her father.

"Do it" He said as the man continued hitting her dad and another prevented her 
from going towards her father.

"Your father here is a murderer" he said and memory of what happened display in 
his head which made him tell her all what her father did to him and how evil he is.

Many years ago 

"Simon I bought a gift for you" he's mother said giving him a toy.

"You stand here and wait for me. just for a while okay" his mother said and he 
nodded.

"I just need to see a friend and pick you up little later " she said and he nodded 
smiling.

"Okay mom, come back early. Thank you" he said and his mother kiss him on his 
forehead.
 
"Good boy" she said and touch his head before leaving.

He waited out for a very long time and got tired of waiting. He walked into the 
restaurant which his mother had entered when leaving him to wait.

He walked in looking for his mother and the moment he saw her. She was with a 
man who held her hand as they ate.

Her mom seemed to smile at the man and due to him seeing it, it got him so angry 
that he ran out immediately his mother saw him.

He ran through the streets crossing the road and he got a corky noise from his 
back and when he stopped to look at what had happened.

  The toy immediately dropped from his hands and fell on the ground. He saw his 



mother lying lifelessly on the ground, bleeding seriously. A car had just knocked 
her down and the man who walked out of the car was Diana's father.
**

"You killed my mother. I swore that I will make you lose all your standing and 
reputation " he said with a very deep and entangled voice.

"I'm sorry.... I'm sorry. I only beg you to let go of my daughter" Mr Chan pleaded as 
Simon walked towards where he was tied.

"Now you beg me. Now that I've changed to such a person just because of you" he 
said yelling and looking at him.

"So you had a plan to get close to me ever since, so you can get your revenge?" 
Diana asked as she was still being hold.

"Yes. But I found myself falling in love with  you" he said cleaning his eyes as ties 
dropped from them.

"But Kayden was against me everywhere and now my own company has been 
destroyed in my hands. He must be happy" he said pretending to smile.

"As he has destroyed me first then I'll also let him know the feeling of losing 
everything" he yelled turning around like his being chase from his current Position.

"No Kayden won't let you get it. He won't....he won't" she said trying to get off the 
man's crib.

"Really?" Simon asked.

Let me give you another suprise" he said and raise his hands up. One of his men 
walked out of the place they all were.

The man walked back with Kayden who was bleeding and had blood at the corner 
of his mouth.

"Kayden" Diana called and Kayden carried his head up looking at everyone one 
who was in there.

"Simon I can give you anything, whatever you want but let them go" he said 
standing to his feet and staring at Simon.

"If I won't" Simon said and he immediately hold him by the shirt but Simon's men 
pulled him back and hit him with a stick by the  stomach and back.

"Kayden.... please don't" she said crying as they hit Kayden at his back twice.



Kayden fell on the ground but Simon's men carried him back up.

"Simon, What can I do to make you let them go?" he asked as blood drip from his 
mouth to his white suit.

"Sign that paper over there and I'll think about it" Simon said pointing at a table 
which lied some papers on it.

"Kayden don't mind me... don't sign it just leave"  Diana yelled from her distance 
but Kayden didn't listen to her, instead he walk towards the table and signed the 
papers.

"The rare Kayden has fallen today" he said laughing hard.

"I have signed the papers, can you let them go now?" Kayden asked and he turned 
and stare at Diana.

"They can go but you can't" he said and hit him by the stomach with a stick.

He continued hitting him and Diana who was held pushed away the man and ran to 
Kayden.

Immediately as Simon hit Kayden she blocked it and the stick hit her by the back.

She fell down on Kayden's body and loss into consciousness.

"No" Kayden scream as he held her into his arms.

To be continued.

So Simon being with her all this years was because he wanted to get revenge for 
his mother.

Then he ended up falling in love with her....

Please God save her.
and the baby too.

Simon didn't mean it oo... I'm definitely sure he too is crying.
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� KAYDEN'S POV �

I walked from one end to the other very worried as the doctor and nurses were still 
inside the emergency ward. 

"Brother she's going to be okay,  don't worry alot" Benitha said but I just kept 
panicking. 

"Doctor how is my wife?" I asked immediately he came out of the room with some 
nurses. 

"Your wife is okay Mr Kayden.  I'll like to have a word with you in my office " he said 
and I nodded. 

"Benitha you and Collins should go look after Diana,  I'll be back" I said and she 
nodded. 

 I walked my way to the Doctor's office wandering why he insisted on talking to me 
in his office.  I just hope nothing happened to Diana and my baby. 

I knock on his door and entered when I got a response from him. 

"Please sit down Mr Kayden" he said and I nodded sitting down. 

"Doctor please tell me,  Is there anything wrong with my wife or the baby?"  I asked 
looking worried. 

"Mr Kayden due to the injury on your wife's back, it affected the fotus and that 
going to give us problem when it's time to deliver the baby. We might even go for 
an operation" he said but I didn't get what he was trying to explain. 

"What do you mean doctor?"  I asked. 

"Your wife is going to have to stay in the hospital for a while so we can  observe 
her.  Due to what happened she almost lost the baby" he said and I nodded. 

"Please do everything in your power to make sure my wife and the baby are okay,  
I'm going to pay any amount just to make sure I don't lose them both" I said and he 
smirk. 

"Don't worry Mr Kayden,  I'll do my best to make sure,  your baby will be delivered 
safely " he said and I nodded. 



"You can  go see your wife now" he said and I nodded. 

I hurried out of his office and walk my way to the room she had been transferred 
to. 

I walked in and saw Collins and Benitha watching over her. She lied down like she 
was on conscious. 

"Kayden what did the doctor say? " Collins asked as I sat on the side of the bed 
looking at Diana. 

"He said Diana might be operated during child's birth. It's all that bastard Simon's 
fault,  I pray he riots in jail" I said and held Diana's hand. 

Diana opened her eyes after minutes of silence in the room. 

"My baby,  Kayden our baby" she said in a very sad and disturbing turn. 

"The baby is fine Diana,  don't cry" I said cleaning her eyes with my fingers. 

"I don't know what cloud have happened if I lose the baby.  I cloud only think of 
how I was going to leave  and go far away from you" she said and I smiled. 

"You're not going anywhere Diana.  You're staying here with me even after you give 
birth " I said and embrace her. 

"But... but...  the contract says I'll have to leave this city after child's birth" she said 
and I chuckled. 

"There's no contract anymore Diana" I said and disengaged from the huge. 

"What do you mean?" she asked in thought and I sent forward my hand to Collins. 

He placed the contract on my hand and I toughted it into pieces right in front of 
her. 

"Diana,  I love you and I want to spend the rest of my life with you.  You're going to 
be a mother to my unborn baby.  you're going to kitter for the baby until he grows 
up,  you're not leaving my side not now that I've grown to love you" I said and she 
smiled. 
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I kissed her by the forehead and clean the ties that flow down from her eyes to her 
cheeks. 

"Why are you crying?.  Don't cry " I said and she smiled at me. 



"You don't know for how long I've waited for you to say that" she said and hugged 
me. 

     [ Three Months later ]

"Kayden calm down" Collins said and I walked around waiting to hear the cry of my 
baby. 

"Son how is she?" my mom asked as she rushed towards me with my father. 

"Mom she's still inside " I said hugging her tightly. 

She pampade me by the back and I panic in fear of her not going for an operation. 

Over the past months, me and Diana had been visiting the hospital just to make 
sure she doesn't give birth through an operation. 

"Nurse how is my wife?" I asked immediately the door open. 

"We are still doing our best" she said and walk away. 

"Son just be calm okay " My dad said and I nodded. 

All I cloud do was pray to God at the moment,  deep down in my heart I just kept 
on praying. 

They sat down while I remained standing.  After minutes of ours waiting,  no one 
came out of the labour room nor entered except of the nurse who had walked out 
earlier. 

"Doctor how is she?"  I asked on seeing the doctor coming out of the labour room. 

"Congratulations Mr Kayden,  your wife just gave birth to a bouncing baby boy" he 
said and I hugged him out of excitement. 

"Thank you so much doctor" I said and he nodded. 

"Your wife will be transfered to another room so you can go see her and the baby" 
he said and walked away. 

"Congratulations Kayden " Collins said and hugged me.  My mom and dad did 
same. 

After she was transferred to another room
. I quickly went there to see her and my baby. 



I walked in and saw her carrying the baby smiling.  she smiled at me as I walked 
towards her. 

I kissed the baby by the forehead and kissed Diana on the lips. "He's finally here 
with ours" I said and she handed him to me. 

"He's so cute" I said and she nodded smiling. 

My parents,  Collins and Benitha including Diana's father walked into the room. 

They carried the baby and wished us well. 

"Collins we have decided to make you and Benitha the Godmother and Godfather" 
Diana said and they both nodded smiling. 

"Kayden you heard her" Collins said and I smiled. 

"Dad" she called. 

"Dear I'm very happy for you.  you finally became a mother and made me and 
Brooklyn family pride" he said and she nodded. 

"Okay everyone go out let the lovely couple have some time for themselves" 
Collins said and everyone walk out. 
 
"He is as handsome as me" I said filtering myself. 

"That's a lie,  he looks just like me" she said and I chuckled. 

"I won't agrue with you because with time I'll tell who he took his looks from" I said 
and she laugh. 

"So what are we going to call him? " she asked and I smiled. 

"Well I've got just the perfect name for him " I said and kissed her by the forehead. 

"What's the name tell me" she asked curiously waiting to hear it. 

"After all we went through to finally be this happy.  Just leave the name to me,  I'll 
tell you later" I said and lied by the side of the bed with them. 

"I love you Kayden" she said and I smiled. 

"I love you baby" and looked at the baby who lied by our middle. 



THE END. 

Oya everyone come and  give him a name.. 

Finally they are one big happy family  at the end.... To GOD be the glory. ��
                                               


